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CLOSE-UP REPORT
HSUS Working
To End Use
Of Drugs
At TracksNew Bill
Introduced In
House & Senate

Scenes like this have become all too common in recent years.
Racing under the influence of pain-killing drugs, previously injured horses are breaking down on the track causing multiple
bone-breaking spills. The result is a pile-up of horses falling on
top of one another often trampling jockeys and each other.
Most of the jockeys ride again. Unfortunately many of the
horses have to be destroyed.
The sport of kings has become the sport of drugs. The

HSUS has been exposing this cruel business before state racing
commissions, state legislatures, and the Congress. We are winning the battle to end drug abuse, damage, and death to
racehorses.
Our work over the past year has resulted in the introduction
of federal legislation designed to establish minimum standards
for anti-drugging rules, testing procedures, penalties, and legal
guidelines.

Following this spill
at a quarter horse
race, the horse on
the left had to be
destroyed. All such
spills cannot be
blamed on drugs.
However, there has
been a dramatic increase in spills since
the relaxation of
drug rules.
All Photos by UP!

Why Do We Need Federal Regulation?
"During this time in our history when
feelings against all kinds of federal regulation are running high, it may seem inappropriate to suggest more regulation," said
HSUS president John A. Hoyt. "But the
horse racing industry must be an exception
to the rule. The racing states and various
horse racing industry groups have not been
able to get together to clean up this interstate problem. The HSUS has decided to do
something about it-for one reason-to
help the horses!"
Facts, which clearly illustrate the drug
dilemma, can be found in the regulations
regarding "permissible drugs" in the states.
Arkansas law only allows one drug to be
present in the horses prior to post time.
Kentucky, on the other hand, allows as
many as 40 drugs. New York is the only major racing state which prohibits all drugs.
To make matters worse, state racing officials frequently make known beforehand
the names of the drugs they are capable or
likely to test for. When this happens, the
trainers switch to other drugs. Thousands
of drugs can satisfy the manipulative needs
of trainers. It is a simple matter to switch
over. And many drugs cannot be detected
because tests have not been developed to
detect them. This is why one of the key
points in the new legislation would allow
authorities to freeze blood and urine
samples when abuse is suspected. In this
way, the samples can be checked later when
tests have been developed.
Arthur Patterson, VMD, Equine Specialist at the Bureau of Veterinary Medicine of
the Food and Drug Administration, has
been monitoring the drug abuse problem
for years. He has seen it grow, and he is
pessimistic about the future of horse racing.
"This is an enormous problem," he told
The Professional Horseman newsletter,
"and I don't see any other state, or group

of states, with the resources to muzzle the
drug abuses that are eating the horse industry alive."
Patterson blames the Jockey Club, the
American Horse Council, the Thoroughbred Breeders and Owners Association, the
U.S. Trotting Association, and other industry groups. He asks, "But where is moral
leadership?"
Equine veterinarians are not blameless in
this pitiful abuse of horses either. It is they,
in fact, who obtain and administer the drugs.
In his book, The Misuse of Drugs in
Horse Racing, Robert Baker says the permissive medication laws are "economically
advantageous" to racetrack veterinarians.
Baker says that "at some tracks ninety percent of all horses racing receive some form
of medication, such as an injection of
Butazolidin, an injection of steroids, a prerace shot containing hormones, and possibly a Lasix injection."
A more stinging condemnation of racetrack vets comes from Ted Atkinson, a
former racetrack steward from Illinois. He
told a meeting of the American Association
of Equine Practitioners, "It seems evident
that too many vets are simply filling otders
from the trainers rather than practicing veterinary medicine. To put it bluntly, this can
certainly be termed a prostituion of the profession."
Even the criminal element is encouraged
by the lack of organized enforcement and
regulation. After being apprehended by the
FBI, career race-fixer Tony Ciulla admitted
to rigging several thousand races at 39
tracks. According to a Sports Illustrated article, Ciulla experimented with a number of
different drugs obtained from bootleg suppliers. Some worked, some didn't. And one
drug killed a horse.
There is overwhelming evidence to sug·gest that permissive medication programs

lead to a widespread drug abuse problem at
the track. Racing officials admit more unsound horses are running and their injuries
are both more frequent and more severe.
In his book Betting Thoroughbreds: A
Professional Guide for the Horseplayer
author Steven Davidowitz says:
On the first Sunday in May 1968
the ninety-fourth running of
the Kentucky Derby was decided in the laboratory of the state
chemist. A small trace of the
prohibited painkilling drug
phenylbutazone was found in
the urine sample of Dancer's
Image, the winner of the
world's most famous horse
race. Thoroughbred racing in
America hasn't been the same
since.
Rather than tighten up on the pre-race administration of this drug, the majority of state
racing commissions went on to legalize it.

Federal Bill
Introduced

Early in May, Congressman Bruce Vento
(Minn.) and Senator David Pryor (Ark.) introduced companion bills in the House and
the Senate to prohibit the drugging of
horses prior to a race. HSUS investigator
Marc Paulhus was directly involved in the The horse down on the track had to be destroyed. It was only the second race of this
3-year-old's career. In states where figures have been kept, a careful analysis shows more
writing of this bill. Called "The Corrupt than a lOODJo increase in the number of breakdowns since the relaxation of drug rules.
Horse Racing Practices Act," this bill
who fail to disqualify horses after they have
would:
been notified that a horse has been drugged,
t/ Establish minimum standards for the
or
if a horse is not made available for tests.
medication of racehorses and allow states to
v
Require that all horses entered in a race
adopt more stringent standards. The burhave blood tests no later than four hours
den is placed on owners or trainers who
before a race. It requires an examination
knowingly enter a drugged horse in a race.
within
one hour of a race and a urine or
If thoroughbred horses are so valuable,
The burden is also placed on track officials
saliva test immediately after a race is com- why do owners, trainers, and veterinarians
pleted.
allow the drugging to continue? Doesn't it
Some Common Track Drugs: How They Affect Horses
v Require that racetracks provide space make more sense to rest a horse that is infor the establishment of testing facilities so jured? Why ruin a horse for a lifetime by
COMMENTS
RESULT
DRUG
that the testing requirements of the bill can drugging him so he can run in one more
''Alleviating inflammation
Bute is an anti-inflammatory
Phenylbutazone
be followed.
race?
resulting from tissue injury may
painkilling drug. It may cause ul"bute" -nickname
v Establish stringent penalties and fines
restore
or
contribute
to
increased
ceration
of
mouth
and
tongue.
To the layman, these kinds of questions
Butazolidin-brand name
function but it does not alleviate
Allows so·- injured, or 1-"'le
for drugging horses including suspending are logical. They help the uninitiated conthe clinical conditioa. This must
horses tc
horses for at least six months and fines of vince themselves that there can't possibly be
be accomplished by the normal
healing process."
not more than $25,000 and/or imprison- a real problem at the tracks.
-Manufacturer's comment
ment for up to three years.
Unfortunately, the pocketbook speaks
During the introduction of this bill in the louder than the logic. Short term economics
Only approved as a diuretic. Can
Furosemide
Supposedly used to control noseincrease risk of circulatory colLasix-brand name
bleeds. Makes it difficult to detect
Senate, Senator Pryor said:
have taken precedence over the well-being
lapse, thrombosis, embolism, and
other drugs in urine. Has been
electrolyte imbalance.
known to reduce the concentraI believe that the passage of this legisla- of the horses. States seeking added revenues
tion of some illegal drugs by
tion will benefit all those connected with the have pressured racing commissions to ex40-50 fold.
sport of horse racing and will provide for pand racing calendars. Trainers who do not
the better treatment and health of race- own the animals but are anxious to keep
Corticosteroids do not cure any
Adrenal Corticosteroids
Reduction or halting of inflamhorses. The bill will provide for a program
specific inflammation-producing
cortisone
mation. Continuous use leads to
which will eliminate drug abuses and reduce them running have resorted to pain-killing
disease.
prednisone
bone decalcification making fracinjuries
to both horses and riders. The need drugs instead of rest and recuperation. Ractures
more
likely.
Interferes
with
etc.
for this federal legislation arises from the ing secretaries have the need to find enough
body's immune system and causes
fact that, although horses race in many horses to race. Horsemen have demanded a
poor functioning of the adrenal
states and betting is now interstate, the laws
glands. Known to ~.oause temporary sterility.
· pertaining to racing, permissible drugs, and relaxation of drugging rules. And the cycle
testing vary greatly with each jurisdiction. goes on.
Narcotic. More powerful than
Sublimaze
Human drug. Illegal to use except
Some states have considered restricting
The establishment of uniform rules would
"Rocket fuel"- nickname
morphine. Stimulant in horses.
by prescription. Prior to the
be very difficult to accomplish on a state by drugs at the tracks. But the trainers have
development of a specific test for
state basis. The bill will provide for a pro- stepped in and said they would strike, or
this drug in 1978, it was widely
gram established under the Drug Enforceused. May still be used in jurisment Administration of the Justice Depart- refuse to race in that state. So, many racing
dictions with inadequate testing
ment of uniform standards which will be commissions have dropped their reform
programs.
administered by each state. States which ideas. Recently the state of Maryland sucHuman drug. Illegal to use except
qualify may be exempt from the federal pro- cumbed to the "blackmail" of horsemen.
Stadol
Narcotic antagonist, pain killer.
by prescription. Undetectable by
Stimulant in horses.
gram and administer their own program.
Maryland's Racing Commission held hearracing labs until 1979.
ings on pre-race drugging at which HSUS
Powerful
synthetic
analgesic,
Other
sponsors
of
the
bill
in
the
House
Acupan
Illegal at race tracks.
stimulant in horses.
include Berkley Bedell (lA), V. Lamar was a key participant and unanimously
Local anesthetic and stimulant.
Procaine
Occasionally detected.
Gudger (NC), Peter Kostmayer (PA), adopted a no-drug rule. Within a month the
Robert McClory (IL), Richard Nolan Commission acted to weaken its own ruling
Tranquilizer, depressant.
Favorite drug of known race fixer
Acepromazine
(MN), Thomas F. Railsback (IL), Ted under pressure from horsemen.
Tony Ciulla. Used to insure certain horses lose race. Testing is
Dollars have spoken louder than humane
Weiss (NY), and Larry Winn, Jr., (KN).
inadeqaute since many states only
concerns.
If left up to the states, the drugOther humane organizations which have
test samples from winners and
favorites.
contributed to this effort are the American ging problem will continue its vicious cycle.
Horse Protection Association, the Illinois The only solution is federal intervention
Generally speaking, the manufacturers of these drugs do not recommend them for the uses to which they are being
Hooved
Animal Humane Society, and the with a minimum standards program of
put with horses.
testing and enforcement.
Bucks County SPCA (PA).

The Vicious Cycle:
Economics, Longer
Seasons, and Drugs

Drugs
Are
Destroying Horse
Racing!
Damage to Horses
• Even though the number of racehorses and the number of races
have increased significantly over
the past 30 years, the average number of starts per horse has dropped.
• The drugs used on racehorses
have toxic side effects which often
hamper the healing process and in
some cases cause new maladies.
• In Illinois, 98"7o of the horses
that had to be destroyed on Chicago
racetracks between March and December of 1976 were racing with
Bute in their systems.
• The 1979 statistics for California
thoroughbred tracks document I
breakdown for every 257 starting
horses. With horses racing approximately 9.4 times annually, this indicates that l out of every 27
horses will suffer a breakdown.
California was the first major state
to legalize Bute.

Damage to Jockeys
• In 1978, the Jockeys' Guild
reported that 2,000 spills were experienced among its 1,800 members, resulting in the hospitalization of I ,500 riders for 2 weeks or
more, 4 deaths, and the paralyzation of 4 other jockeys.

What You Can Do to Stop The Drugging Now!
.,.. Write to your senators and congressmen. Urge them to support Senate Bill (S.
2636) or House Bill (HR 7254).

Senate Address
The Honorable _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
House Address
The Honorable _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
.,.. Write "thank you" letters to the sponsors of the bill to let them know you support their humanitarian efforts.
.,.. Use the elements of the Close-Up
Report to write a Letter to the Editor of

your local newspaper. Send copies of published letters to HSUS.
.,.. Write to the Governor of your state.
Ask the Governor to endorse ''The Corrupt
Horse Racing Practices Act. "
V"' Send for the new HSUS handout
"Breakdown." Give it to your friends. (1
free, 100/$2.00). Hand it out at race tracks.
V"' Support HSUS efforts to end the drugging of racehorses by speaking out in service or recreational clubs that you belong to.
Send for additional copies of this report to
give to friends (10(!: each). Help spread the
word.
V"' Write to your state racing commission.
Ask them to take a stand in favor of the
new law.

HORSE RACING STATES WITH PARI-MUTUEL BETIING
STATE

Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado

THOROUGHBRED

••

HARNESS

QUARTER HORSE

•

•
••

TV 1n off track bett1ng

Delaware
Florida
Idaho
Illinois

Damage to the
Breeding Industry
• Certain drugs such as corticosteroids and synthetic hormones are
known to be a factor in temporary
or even permanent infertility in
stallions and brood mares.
• With the use of pain-killing
drugs, a horse may have a successful racing career despite poor conformation or inheritable weakness.
If selected as breed stock on the
basis of a successful performance
while under the influence of drugs,
the horse may pass along his defects to his or her progeny. This
will lead to an eventual deterioration of the breed's gene pool.

Damage to Bettors
• Bettors are cheated and deceived
when wagering on drugged· horses.
Even though some states require
posting of those horses on legal
drugs, laymen cannot be expected
to understand the side effects of
these medications. Furthermore,
current test procedures are often
inadequate to screen out horses on
illegal drugs which are often used
to stimulate or depress a
racehorse's performance.
• Some so-called legal drugs are
being used to mask or cover up
illegal stimulants and depressants in order to
manipulate the
performance
of the
horse.
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South Dakota
Vermont
Washington
West Virginia
Wyoming

•

••

•

Support HSUS Efforts
To Clean Up Horse Racing!
The passage of The Corrupt Horse Raeing Practices Act and the implementation
of minimum standards to control the use of
drugs in horse racing is a major goal of The
HSUS. The realization of this goal will be a
giant step for animals!
The HSUS has spent the last two years
testifying before state racing commissions,
investigating tracks, meeting with equine
veterinarians and doing all of the homework necessary to help make this a successful campaign. We are grateful for your sup-

port throughout this difficult process.
The end is in sight. Your continued help
is essential if The HSUS is to maintain maximum pressure on all parties concerned. A
contribution at this time will help support
our expanded program of testifying before
state racing commissions, tracking down
suspected drug abuses, and working for
better laws and regulations.
Use the prepaid envelope accompanying
this report to send your tax-deductible
donation today.

E--------------------------------------------------------------------2100 L Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20037
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